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The Newsletter for Marshall University

Feb. 3, 2021

University issues update on COVID-19 vaccination
efforts
FEBRUARY 3, 2021
This is an update on employee COVID-19 vaccination efforts at Marshall University.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A total of 1,793 Marshall employees requested vaccination through the three surveys in
December and earlier this month. As of last week, the university has received enough vaccine
to give the first dose to 838 employees and students enrolled in clinicals this semester.
This means that since Dec. 30, we have received vaccine to take care of less than half of the
employees who have requested it. It will be weeks before we get to everyone. Please be patient.
We are being told we will eventually be getting enough doses to vaccinate every employee who
has requested it.
To see if you are on the university’s list to get a vaccination, please click here. You should
immediately receive a personalized website message indicating whether or not you are on the list.
(You may need to sign in to your Marshall account first.) Please use this link to check rather than
e-mailing the COVID-19 mailing address.
If you are on the list, you don’t need to do anything. When it is your turn for a first or second
dose, you will be contacted via e-mail from the COVID-19 mailing address to set up an
appointment.
If you did not complete one of the surveys and so are not on the list, please watch for an
opportunity to get your vaccine in the community by pre-registering through the state’s
system. We anticipate only receiving enough vaccine to accommodate the employees who
are already on the university’s list.
Prioritization for vaccination has been based on work location in addition to age and medical
condition. Per direction from the West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission,
employees who indicated on the survey that they have been primarily telecommuting were
moved to the bottom of the list. We anticipate employees working/teaching virtually will still
receive vaccines, but it will be AFTER those teaching/working on site are vaccinated.
We started giving booster doses last Thursday to those who received their first vaccine on Dec.
30.

•

•

•
•

Up until last week, we had been vaccinating employees on Thursdays only. We are now doing
clinics on Tuesdays and Thursdays to provide enough capacity to give the booster vaccinations in
addition to the first doses.
We are at the mercy of the national/state vaccine distribution systems and are not usually
able to give much advance notice to the people who are next on the list to receive
vaccinations. Please monitor your university e-mail account carefully.
Likewise, we cannot tell employees when they will receive the vaccine because we do not know
in advance how many doses per week we will receive.
The university has not yet received details about if/when vaccinations for the general
student population may be made available. When information is received, it will be shared
with the Marshall community via e-mail.

Please remember that the latest information about vaccinations and coronavirus efforts at Marshall
is available at www.marshall.edu/coronavirus. If you cannot find an answer to your question on the
website, please e-mail COVID19@marshall.edu.

President Gilbert recognized as Huntington Chamber
Volunteer of the Year
FEBRUARY 3, 2021
The Huntington Regional Chamber of Commerce
recognized its many volunteers and committees at its
annual Volunteer event Friday, Jan. 29. Switching from
a luncheon to an online event, this event gave Chamber
leadership and staff the opportunity to recognize some
of its many dedicated volunteers. This year’s Volunteer
of the Year award went to President Gilbert.
“Both through our work at the Chamber and as a
member of the Board of Governors, I have seen
firsthand Dr. Gilbert’s commitment to this community
and those of us who are fortunate to call this region
home,” said Toney Stroud, the 2021 Chair of the Huntington Regional Chamber of Commerce and an
attorney with Encova Insurance. “We’re lucky to have him as the president of Marshall University and as
part of the leadership of our chamber.”
Other award winners at the event were:

-Generation Huntington award – Anna Adkins, Huntington Area CVB
-Women 2 Women award – Debbie Lewis, Somerville & Co.
-Chamber Spotlight award – Tennyson Thornberry and Wal-Mart
The volunteer event was sponsored by Cabell Huntington Hospital, Community Trust Bank, Encova
Insurance, Jenkins Fenstermaker, Marshall University, Mountain Health Network, Mountwest
Community & Technical College, Natural Resource Partners, Steptoe & Johnson and St. Mary’s Medical
Center.
For more information about the Huntington Regional Chamber of Commerce,
visit https://www.huntingtonchamber.org.
————–
Photo: President Gilbert with his Volunteer of the Year award from the Huntington Regional Chamber of
Commerce. Photo courtesy of Chris Michael.

Marshall distributing emergency relief money to students
FEBRUARY 3, 2021
Marshall is awarding $4.5 million in emergency relief money to eligible students this semester, thanks to
a COVID aid package approved by Congress in December.
Students were notified of the grants Monday in an e-mail.
Marshall officials say the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSAA)
guidelines direct how the money will be distributed, which will be based on the student’s Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA.) As such, students will be automatically awarded the
grant, if eligible.
“We are very happy to have received this federal money to assist our students,” said Dr. Beverly Boggs,
director of Marshall’s Office of Student Financial Assistance. “The award amounts will vary based on the
Estimated Family Contribution, with the highest amount of $1,000 being given to students with the
greatest need per their FAFSA on file.”

Boggs says other levels of emergency fund distribution are $400, $300 and $200, again based on the
student’s existing FAFSA information.
Awards will be posted to student accounts beginning today, although it will take approximately 7-10
business days for the refund to be processed. Students should monitor their accounts if they filed a
FAFSA.

Inclement Weather Reminder
FEBRUARY 3, 2021
This message is to remind Marshall students, faculty and
staff how the university responds when harsh winter
weather occurs.
Should there be weather conditions that make travel
potentially dangerous, students and employees are reminded
to use their own judgment before venturing out.

•
•

•

Faculty members should make every effort to notify students in advance if they need to cancel a
face-to-face class.
Students should inform and work with their instructors regarding expected absences from faceto-face classes due to weather, including any updates to their course schedules and assignments.
Nursing, medical, pharmacy, physical therapy and other students in clinical rotations should
contact their supervisors for specific instructions regarding inclement weather.
Employees who are prevented by weather conditions from getting to work or getting to work on
time should notify their supervisor as soon as possible to make arrangements to charge accrued
annual leave or compensatory time (in the event compensatory time is owed them) for the portion
of the workday missed. Employees are not permitted to work from home as a matter of
convenience or as an alternative to using accrued annual leave or compensatory
time. Current, approved telecommuting agreements will continue to be honored in accordance
with the terms under which they were granted.

A declaration of a weather emergency by the governor does not automatically close Marshall
University campuses or offices. In addition, cancellation or delays announced by local K-12 county
school systems do not affect Marshall University.

Generally it is the university’s policy to maintain its normal schedule, even when conditions are
inclement. Any decision to cancel or delay classes—or to close the university or a divisional campus or
office—will be made after university administrators have consulted about the condition of campus
grounds and facilities, and reviewed area road conditions. Decisions regarding morning cancellations
or delays will generally be made and announced by 6 a.m.
Special Notes for Spring 2021 Semester:
Unless a student receives specific instructions from their instructor or program, the following special
inclement weather guidelines are in place this semester due to the COVID-19 pandemic:
•

•
•

Classes being offered entirely in virtual format during the pandemic will not be canceled or
delayed due to inclement weather. These classes will continue without weather-related
interruptions.
Classes offered entirely in face-to-face format will be subject to delays or cancellations, as
outlined below.
Classes offered in a hybrid format (mix of virtual and face-to-face) will be handled on a caseby-case basis. Students enrolled in these classes should contact their instructors for information
about whether a previously scheduled face-to-face class session will be canceled or will meet
virtually instead. Sessions already scheduled for virtual convening will continue without weatherrelated interruptions.

How will I know if there are delays or cancellations?
When it is necessary to alter the university’s operating schedule in response to weather conditions, every
effort is made to notify everyone affected—students, faculty, staff and the general public—expeditiously
and comprehensively in the following ways:
•

•
•
•

Marshall’s homepage [http://www.marshall.edu/](Note: The authoritatively correct statement of
the institution’s operating status is stipulated by university policy to be the message across the top
of the homepage.);
MU Alert emergency messaging system [https://www.marshall.edu/emergency/mualert]
automated text messages, e-mails and/or phone calls;
Social media – @marshallu on Facebook and Twitter; and
Local television and radio stations.

The following terminology often is used in notifications:
•
•
•
•

University Closed: All classes suspended and offices closed;
Classes Cancelled: All classes suspended and offices open;
Delay Code A: Classes are delayed, but no delay in the opening of offices; or
Delay Code B: Classes and office openings are delayed.

Class operation under delays: Under both categories of delay, students should go to the class that would
begin at the stated delay time or the class that would have convened within 30 minutes of the stated delay

time. A two-hour delay means that classes that begin at 10 a.m. and later begin on time. Classes that begin
at 9:30 a.m. meet at 10 a.m. and continue for the remaining normal schedule of that class.
In the event of delays and cancellations, many units will remain operational, including dining and
residence hall services, grounds and housekeeping crews, medical clinics and others. These units are
reminded to review their emergency internal operating procedures.
Certain critical and emergency employees may be required to report to work on time or earlier than
normal despite the particular delay code or cancellation announced.
The university’s policy regarding inclement weather is available on the Board of Governors webpage
[https://www.marshall.edu/board/files/MUBOG-GA-9-Weather-Closings-and-Delays-2019-08.pdf].

MU Alert test to take place Feb. 4
JANUARY 27, 2021
A test of the MU Alert
emergency messaging system
will be conducted at
approximately 10 a.m. Thursday,
Feb. 4.
Marshall community members
who are subscribed to MU Alert
are asked to be sure that they
have received the message that
morning. If a message has not
been received by noon, a
subscriber should review and
update his or her contact information in the myMU/MU Alert Web interface. If this contact information
was already correct, but a message was still not received, then an e-mail should be sent to mualert@
marshall.edu with details on which contact method (text, e-mail, voice) did not work as expected.
The most recent test of the system occurred Sept. 10, 2020.
Members of the immediate Marshall community (students, faculty and staff) who would like to subscribe
or update their information for this test are asked to visit www.marshall.edu/MyMU , log in, click on the
MU Alert triangle and complete their subscription or update by 5 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 3.
The MU Alert system, which is operated by Marshall and delivered through the Blackboard Connect™
service, allows Marshall students, faculty and staff to provide several methods for the university to use
when making emergency contacts. Most common are text messages, cell phone calls and e-mail.
MU Alert is used solely for the purpose of alerting the Marshall University community in an emergency.
Emergency notifications are limited to those concerning urgent health and safety concerns for Marshall
University students, faculty or staff; or disruption of normal university functions due to weather, crime or
other concerns. Alerts are issued to increase awareness about a criminal incident to promote safety and
aid in the prevention of similar crimes.
Marshall University officials determine if and when alerts related to criminal incidents are issued based
on a number of factors, including when information becomes known. Alerts are sent when a serious crime
occurs that demonstrates an ongoing threat to the campus community. The Marshall University Police
Department reviews the known details of each reported criminal incident on a case-by-case basis with the
safety of the campus community in mind.

The following criteria are considered before issuing an MUAlert regarding a criminal incident:
•
•

•
•

Did a crime occur?
Did the crime occur on campus property or on other Clery reportable property? (More
information about Clery reporting geographical areas is available in the university’s Annual
Security and Fire Safety Report.)
Is the crime a Clery reportable crime? (More information about Clery reporting is available in the
university’s Annual Security and Fire Safety Report.)
Is there a serious or continuing threat to the campus community?

More information about the MU Alert system is available at www.marshall.edu/emergency/mualert .

Faculty Achievement: Dr. Sasha Zill
FEBRUARY 3, 2021
Dr. Sasha Zill presented a research poster titled “Evaluation
and modeling of mechanosensory encoding of forces during
walking using joint torques as ‘naturalistic’ stimuli’ ” at the
national Society for Neuroscience Connectome meeting on
Jan 11, 2021. This work was done in collaboration with Dr.
Nicholas Szczecinski of the Department of Mechanical and
Aerospace Engineering at West Virginia University, who has
developed a robot, Drosophibot. The robot is controlled by
software that simulates the mechanisms and connectivity of
the nervous system in the fruit fly, Drosophila. This new
research project (done in collaboration with Dr. Chris
Dallmann, University of Washington) is in the rapidly
developing field of biorobotics, in which artificial nervous systems are used to control walking machines.

———–
Photo: The Drosophibot robot, which is used in the research of Dr. Sasha Zill, Dr. Nicholas Szczecinski
and Dr. Chris Dallmann.

Marshall Health welcomes Nicholas Raubitschek, M.D.,
to its Putnam Medical Center
FEBRUARY 3, 2021
Marshall Family Medicine and the department of family and
community health at the Marshall University Joan C. Edwards
School of Medicine welcome Nicholas Raubitschek, M.D.
Raubitschek will see patients at Marshall Family Medicine –
Putnam, which is located at 3952 Teays Valley Road in
Hurricane. He will also serve as an assistant professor with the
School of Medicine.
“Dr. Raubitschek brings a unique blend of family, rural and
international medical experience to our team,” said Stephen M. Petrany, M.D., chair of the school’s
department of family and community health. “He will be an asset in the clinic and classroom.”

Raubitschek is certified by the American Board of
Family Medicine and a member of the National
Rural Medicine Association and Wilderness
Medicine Society. He obtained his undergraduate
degree from the University of California-Berkeley
and his medical degree from the Medical School for
International Health at Ben-Gurion University of the
Negev in Beersheba, Israel. Raubitschek completed
his residency at Marshall University. His previous
work experience and training include traditional,
telemedicine and mobile patient care in the U.S. and
multiple countries such as Ecuador, Ethiopia, India, Israel, Malawi and Peru.
“I’ve had the privilege of practicing medicine in diverse locations with a diverse patient population,”
Raubitschek said. “Every patient is unique, and I’m excited to return to West Virginia to serve its
residents.”
To schedule an appointment with Raubitschek, please call 304-691-6837.

New Marshall University medical student scholarship
supports veterans, first responders
FEBRUARY 3, 2021
The path to medical school is different for every student.
For Danny M. Phillips, M.D., that journey started in 1972
with the Marion County Rescue Squad, and was solidified
from 1973 to 1976 during his service in the U.S. Army.
Now, he and his wife, Sandy, are giving back to the
Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine
with a new endowed scholarship for veterans and first
responders.
“I am a physician by the grace of God,” Danny Phillips
said. “I found a mentor who pushed me and a school that
accepted me. Marshall took a chance on me, and now
Sandy and I are thrilled to be in a position where we can invest in future physicians.”

Danny Phillips, a Fairmont, West Virginia, native, first served as a U.S. Army Medical Corpsman for
three years, followed by the West Virginia Army National Guard as a flight medic. After graduating from
the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine in 1987 and completing his emergency medicine residency at
Akron General Medical Center, the path led him to a career as an emergency physician, as well as a flight
surgeon for the West Virginia and North Carolina Army National Guards.
He worked as an ER physician in various hospitals in Ohio, North Carolina and South Carolina from
1990 to 2008 before he and his wife (a former ICU nurse turned chief financial officer) and another
fellow physician started their own urgent care group in the Raleigh-Durham area of North Carolina. The
practice, MedAccess Urgent Care, flourished to include four urgent care centers, until they sold the
business in 2017.
“When we were exiting medical school in 1987, we created an annuity from our class that would serve
students for years to come,” Danny Phillips said. “That always stuck with me.”
The Phillips Family Scholarship is designated for entering, first-year medical students. First preference is
given to students with prior honorable military service or in active reserves; second preference is given to
first responders (firefighters, paramedics or police) and third preference is given to nurses, especially
those with ICU or emergency department experience.
For more information or to make a gift to the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine, please contact Linda
Holmes, director of development and alumni affairs, by phone at 304-691-1711 or by e-mail
at holmes@marshall.edu, or visit jcesom.marshall.edu/alumni.

New parking garage now open
FEBRUARY 3, 2021
A new parking garage opened Monday on Marshall’s health
sciences campus.
The new garage is located along 15th Street between Charleston and
Columbia avenues directly across from the Erma Ora Byrd Clinical
Center. It provides 706 new parking spaces for Marshall University
faculty, staff, students and resident physicians at the schools of
medicine and pharmacy, along with designated Marshall Health and
Cabell Huntington Hospital employees.

“As our health sciences campus has continued to grow, we have worked to prioritize convenient parking
options for patients, employees and students,” said Beth L. Hammers, chief executive officer at Marshall
Health. “The new garage will help ensure that the parking closest to Byrd Clinical Center remains open
for patients and visitors while minimizing the use of street parking.”
Marshall Health purchased the land from Cabell Huntington Hospital in November 2019. Construction
began in March 2020.
“Sufficient and safe parking is a primary feature for an academic medical center like Marshall
University,” said President Gilbert. “I’d like to commend the Marshall Health team for its work in making
this parking structure a reality for our employees and students.”
To help ensure public safety, enhanced security measures are in place, including an onsite security office.
A parking permit is required in order to park in the facility.

Lewis College of Business included in the Princeton
Review Best Business Schools 2021
FEBRUARY 3, 2021
For the third year in a row, Marshall’s Lewis College of Business, home of the Brad D. Smith Schools of
Business, has been named among the nation’s most outstanding business schools, according to The
Princeton Review®. The education services company, headquartered in New York City, profiled
Marshall as one of 244 outstanding on-campus M.B.A. programs for its “Best Business Schools for 2021”
list.
The Princeton Review posted the list at https://www.princetonreview.com/business-schoolrankings?rankings=best-business-schools.
The recognition “is the result of a shared vision and the commitment to the academic excellence of our
faculty, staff, students, and alumni,” said Dr. Avi Mukherjee, dean of Marshall’s Lewis College of
Business. “This acknowledgment is a validation of the great work happening at Marshall University to
develop strong global business leaders and entrepreneurs. The ranking reinforces the fact that our M.B.A.
program and its faculty are delivering the highest quality professional education to our students. Our
graduate programs sharpen the knowledge, skills, and dispositions that are necessary for our students to
succeed in the competitive global economy.”

Marshall ranks in the top 1.5% of global business schools that are accredited by AACSB International in
both business and accounting.
“We recommend Marshall University’s Lewis College of Business as an excellent choice for an aspiring
M.B.A.,” said Rob Franek, The Princeton Review’s editor-in-chief. He noted that the company chose the
schools for its 2021 list based on data from the company’s surveys of administrators at business schools
during the 2019-20 academic year. The administrator survey, which numbered more than 200 questions,
covered topics from academic offerings and admission requirements to data about currently enrolled
students as well as graduates’ employment.
“What makes our Best Business Schools list unique is that we factor in data from our surveys of students
attending the schools about their campus and classroom experiences,” Franek added. “For our 2021 list,
we tallied surveys of more than 17,800 students at 244 business schools.”
The Princeton Review’s 80-question student survey asked students about their school’s academics,
student body and campus life as well as about themselves and their career plans. The student surveys were
conducted during the 2019-20, 2018–19, and 2017–18 academic years.
The Princeton Review’s business school profiles have sections on academics, student life, admissions
information and graduates’ employment data. In the profile on Marshall, the Princeton Review editors
describe the Lewis College of Business as one, where “first-class, innovative teaching enhances the
critical thinking skills of our students, provides discipline and knowledge through theoretical and applied
learning, and develops the competencies necessary for success in the marketplace.”
Some specific comments from students attending the Brad D. Smith Graduate School of Business
included:
•
•

•

•
•

“The college emphasizes bringing business theory into real-world applications so students can
adapt to the ever-changing needs of the global market.”
“Professors have an open door policy and will usually get back with you quickly even if it is a
weekend to answer questions, and will even try to meet with you if you can’t make it to office
hours or even help after class.”
“This is a military-friendly school so some students are coming in off of service, and there is a
large international quotient, all of which lends itself to a freedom to share views on any topic
without ridicule. All thoughts and ideas are welcome.”
“Many also have families and work full time, but the faculty is understanding and make sure that
outside work is something that you can do in a timely matter.”
“The town is small but there are clubs and organizations to keep people occupied (as well as an
excellent Rec Center), and there are city buses that run even outside of town to get around if you
don’t have a vehicle.”

The Princeton Review is a leading tutoring, test prep and college admission services company. Every
year, it helps millions of college and graduate school-bound students achieve their education and career
goals through online and in-person courses delivered by a network of more than 4,000 teachers and tutors,

online resources and its more than 150 print and digital books published by Penguin Random House. Its
business school profiles are widely regarded as one of the most authentic and widely used quality
indicators in the marketplace.
For more information about Marshall’s College of Business, visit www.marshall.edu/cob.
To learn more about its M.B.A. program, visit https://www.marshall.edu/cob/graduate/master-ofbusiness-administration/ or contact Dr. Marc Sollosy, M.B.A. program director, by e-mail
at sollosy@marshall.edu or Wes Spradlin, associate director of the Brad D. Smith Graduate School of
Business, by e-mail at spradlin2@marshall.edu or by phone at 304-746-8964.

Faces of Physics Speaker Series to continue in February
with planetary astrobiologist Dr. Abel Méndez
FEBRUARY 3, 2021
Marshall University’s Society of Physics Students
will continue its Faces of Physics Speaker Series
with a virtual presentation by Dr. Abel Méndez in
February, with additional monthly speakers on deck
for March and April.
Méndez, director of the Planetary Habitability
Laboratory at the University of Puerto Rico at
Arecibo, will speak on “Habitable Worlds” at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 16. The presentation is open to all and can be found at https://youtu.be/fIO0YOaoTac. It
will include an opportunity for viewers to ask questions.
Méndez is a planetary astrobiologist whose research focuses on the habitability of earth, the solar system
and extrasolar planets. He is a NASA MIRS Fellow with physics and astrophysics research experience at
Fermilab, NASA Goddard, NASA Ames and the Arecibo Observatory. He is best known for developing
the Earth Similarity Index, the Visible Paleo-Earth Project, and maintaining the Habitable Exoplanets
Catalog, a database of potentially habitable worlds. He is also co-author of the popular science
book Searching for Habitable Worlds.
Méndez is currently working on theoretical models of the suitability for life of planetary environments,
the characterization and detection of potentially habitable exoplanets, and the observation of radio
emissions of red dwarf stars from the Arecibo Observatory.
Marshall’s Society of Physics Students has been hosting the series to provide an opportunity to learn
about a range of topics, such as life in space, the planets around other stars, the quest to understand and
cure cancer, and mysterious outer space clocks called pulsars. The events include a chance for viewers to
ask the scientists questions about their discoveries.
The talks are held virtually through YouTube Live, are free and open to the public, and will be
appropriate for all ages. The series aims to highlight the work of researchers from underrepresented
groups to promote inclusion and inspire the next generation of scientists to see a place for themselves in
the field of physics.
“This is a great opportunity for students to see what working as a scientist might be like, but there is a
little something for everyone in these talks,” said SPS President Jackie Sizemore, who is also a graduate
student in physics at Marshall. “Physics is one of the most fundamental academic disciplines, so no
matter what your interests are, you may discover something new and interesting to you.”

Coming up:
•
•

Dr. Kandice Tanner of the Center for Cancer Research, National Cancer Institute. She will speak
on the “Physics of Cancer” at 7 p.m. March 17, at https://youtu.be/SUKVo2JT260.
Pranav Sanghavi of West Virginia University will speak at 7 p.m. Monday, April 12. The link
will be announced closer to the date of the presentation.

To stay up to date on the series, sign up for the mailing list at https://www.marshall.edu/physics/societyphysics-students/ or follow Marshall University Physics on Facebook (@MUPhysicsDept).

RCBI webinar provides opportunity for entrepreneurs,
small business owners to ‘Meet the Investors’
FEBRUARY 3, 2021

businesses.

As part of National
Entrepreneurship Week, the Robert
C. Byrd Institute (RCBI) at
Marshall University is joining with
the Appalachian Investors Alliance
(AIA) to present “Meet the
Investors,” a free webinar at 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 16, to help
entrepreneurs and small business
owners better understand how to
attract investment in their ideas or

AIA is a nonprofit educational foundation working to revitalize the region’s economy by facilitating
community-based, self-reinforcing economic and workforce development through entrepreneur readiness.
Representatives from AIA will explain where to find potential investors and offer advice on how to
develop a bulletproof plan that attracts the attention of investors. They also will share information about
what investors want from you and what control they have over your idea and the direction of your
business. Finally, they will explain why investors are not out to steal your idea and ways you can protect
yourself from intellectual property theft. Participants also will get the chance to ask questions.
Register for the interactive webinar at www.rcbi.org/go/investors. For more information, contact Tyler
Brandstetter, RCBI director of entrepreneur services, at brandstetter@rcbi.org or 304-781-1681.

In Memoriam: Dorothy Fike
FEBRUARY 3, 2021
Dorothy (Dee) Fike, a former member of the Clinical Laboratory
Sciences faculty who also served as the program director, died Dec. 25.
She retired from Marshall in 2012 and had also taught at the University of
Vermont and Virginia Commonwealth University.
A complete obituary may be read
at https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/dispatch/obituary.aspx?n=dorothy-jfike&pid=197402507&fhid=5755.

Marshall Orthopaedics now offers same-day outpatient
joint replacement at two locations
FEBRUARY 3, 2021
Marshall Orthopaedics is now offering same-day outpatient joint replacement surgeries at Three Gables
Surgery Center, an ambulatory surgery center managed by St. Mary’s Medical Center (SMMC), a
member of Mountain Health Network (MHN).
Marshall Orthopaedics has offered the procedure at Cabell Huntington Hospital (CHH), also a member of
MHN, since May 2015. The same advanced technologies will now be offered at both locations, including
robotic-assisted surgeries.
“To be able to offer these surgeries in the setting of an ambulatory surgery center is yet another milestone
for our department,” said Ali Oliashirazi, M.D., professor and chair of the department of orthopaedic
surgery at Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine and surgical director of the Mary H.
Hodges Joint Replacement Center at CHH.
Outpatient knee and hip replacement surgery is made possible through improved surgical technique,
better pain control and thorough patient instruction. Studies have reported no additional risk of
complications between the patient who recovers at home or in the hospital after a joint replacement.
“The big advantage of same-day outpatient joint replacement surgery is the ability to limit patient contact
with those who are sick in the hospital setting,” said Matthew W. Bullock, D.O., M.P.T., orthopaedic
surgeon at Marshall Orthopaedics and assistant professor at the school of medicine. “With the COVID-19
pandemic, this is even more critical.”
Due to certain medical issues, not everyone is a candidate for same-day joint replacement.
“Ideal candidates have limited medical problems, are highly motivated, have good family support to help
them at home, live within two hours of the hospital and have open communication with the surgeon,” said
Alexander T. Caughran M.D., orthopaedic surgeon at Marshall Health and assistant professor at the
school of medicine.
Cabell Huntington Hospital and St. Mary’s Medical Center have continuously been recognized by
Healthgrades for quality and excellence in orthopaedic surgery. For more information about the
procedure or to schedule an appointment, call Marshall Orthopaedics at 304-691-1262.

University to restore salary reductions
JANUARY 27, 2021
President Gilbert sent the following message Friday, Jan. 22:
Dear Marshall faculty and staff,
I am pleased to let you know that this afternoon our Budget
Work Group, with a recommendation from chairman Mark
Robinson, determined the university’s COVID-19 financial
situation has stabilized enough to restore the temporary salary
reductions earlier than originally planned.
Accordingly, those employees whose salaries were reduced (i.
e., everyone making $50,000 and above) will again see their
full bi-weekly salary amounts reflected in their paychecks
beginning with the check issued Feb. 26.
Please note that all other budget reduction measures approved by
the Board of Governors in June 2020 [https://www.marshall.edu/coronavirus/files/2020/06/Proposal-forBudget-Reductions-for-the-FY21-Fiscal-Year.pdf] will remain in effect, including freezing vacant
positions and State-funded travel; reducing campus events and the number of student employees and
graduate assistants, and reducing maintenance and utility budgets, among others.
Thank you all for what you have done for the university’s students during this pandemic. Your sacrifices
and dedication have not gone unnoticed or unappreciated.
Thanks also to the members of the Budget Work Group, whose service to Marshall has been particularly
notable during this trying time.
Stay healthy and safe,
Jerome A. Gilbert, Ph.D.
President

Coronavirus Statistics:
New Cases Since Jan. 20, 2021
Students: 59
Faculty: 0
Staff*: 13
* Includes auxiliary employees (Sodexo, Aetna, Rec Center, etc.)
All testing is being done in partnership with Marshall Health, Cabell Huntington Hospital,
Pleasant Valley Hospital, QLabs Inc. and MedExpress Urgent Care.
The most recent information is always available
at www.marshall.edu/coronavirus/dashboard.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed Feb. 10, 2021. Please send
items for consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, Feb. 8, 2021.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/February-3-2021.

